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REVIEW
Yoga and Qigong in the Psychological Prevention of Mental
Health Disorders: A Conceptual Synthesis
Paul Posadzki1, Sheetal Parekh2, and Nel Glass3
ABSTRACT The study proposes to explore two alternative medicine therapies—qigong and yoga for balancing the essential duo of holistic mind-body and consequently offer a solution for stress, uncertainty, anxiety and
depression. Qualitative research methods have been used to create a conceptual synthesis of yoga and qigong.
It is suggested that an increased sense of control is the interface between these two modalities. This conceptual
congruence of qigong and yoga is thought to be a selective, curative method, a prescription for ideal living and a
ground of human essence existence. Furthermore, this essence is thought to enhance the mind's
mind s self-regulatory
processes and prevent mental health disorders. The two alternative therapies can prevent mental health disorders such as anxiety, depression and, minimize mental health disruptions such as stress and poor quality of life.
It is suggested that patients and/or clients can beneﬁt from this fusion.
KEY WORDS yoga, qigong, mental disorders, concept formation

Maintaining mental health is now thought to be
an ongoing challenge, especially since humans live in
environments that create stress, depression, uncertainty
and anxiety, all of which have potentials to lead to
substance abuse, emotional and physical pain, anger
and violence. It has been suggested that hundreds of
millions of individuals around the globe are affected by
these disorders(1). According to the WHO, individuals with
these disorders are often exposed to social isolation,
poor quality of life and increased mortality because
mental health policies and community intervention
and treatments remain inadequate, resulting in
marginalization of individuals with mental illness. To add
to this problem, the current literature has reported that
the costs of inpatient mental health care are escalating;
demanding that the duration of inpatient admission be
reduced and that individuals with mental health disorders
should be treated predominantly in the community(2,3).
Furthermore, the number of individuals diagnosed with
mental illness is increasing(4-8). It has been stated that
12.3% of the world's total population are affected by
mental health disorders with an expected rise of 15% by
2020(9). Disturbingly, most of these disorders might be
misdiagnosed and not treated consequently and it can be
a life-threatening matter when individuals become aware
that mental health disorders can interchangeably affect
patients in conditions of chronic disease, such as cancer,
heart diseases, diabetes mellitus and AIDS.
In this paper the authors intend to propose two

alternative medicine therapies-qigong and yoga as a
means to balance the essential mind-body interactions
and offer a solution to stress, uncertainty, anxiety and
depression. It is asserted that the "essence" of these
exercises would promote self-discovery and enhance
well-being, where, individuals develop more flexibility and
adaptability in their thoughts, emotions and behaviors.
The end result would increase mental health awareness,
self-organization, will powers and self-discipline through
an increased sense of self-control during various body
movements and postures, such as qigong and yoga
respectively. The aim of this study is, therefore, to
explore the psychological benefits of qigong and yoga
exercises, describe their "essence" through the lens of
their underlying concepts and investigate how patients,
healthcare professionals or teachers can benefit from
this synthesis in terms of the promotion, prevention, and
development of the mental health.
Brief Characteristics of Yoga
Yoga originates and has its root in Ayurveda,
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namely its philosophical approach is that ancient knowledge about life aims to discover the true sense of human existence and remedies for diseases. The main aim
of yoga is self-realization, self-exploration and blessconsciousness through consciousness control(10). Whilst
yoga has been in existence for four to five thousand
years, mainly in Asia it has not yet become a part of
complementary and alternative medicine.
Beneﬁts of Yoga: Psychological and Spiritual Wellness
Scholars have documented that yoga asanas
has resulted in a significant reduction of the symptoms
of anxiety and depression (11-15). It has been reported
that yoga can also decrease oxidative stress (16) and
relieve tensions, leading to better relaxation and
concentration(17-19). Shannahoff-Khalsa has demonstrated
that yoga asanas increases dopamine and serotonin
and decreases the secretion of cortisol, and thereby
contributing to joy and happiness(20, 21).
Yoga techniques have been found to be effective in
treating obsessive-compulsive disorder, phobias, major
depressive disorders, dyslexia, grief, sleep disorders
including insomnia(20) and post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD) (22). Yoga can also improve fear management
through its ability to create soothing effects. Yoga has
also been advocated in controlling anger and assisting
in coping with mental health challenges, helping
patients to transform negative thoughts into positive
ones; and facilitating rehabilitation of patients prone to
anti-social behaviours(23). Therefore, yoga offers a new
route to positive mental and physical health and helps
to free individuals from drug dependency (addictive
and substance abuse disorders)(24) and its associated
problems (25). Yoga techniques have been reported to
enhance well-being, mood, mental focus, and stress
tolerance(23,26); can help promote personal development,
by encouraging individual initiative and self-belief;
and can help to bring about improvements in attitude
and health behaviour (25). Yoga asanas are regarded
as an open door to self-realization and creation of
the perfect union of the mind, body, and spirit (27) .
Some of the beneficial effects enjoyed by the yoga
practitioners are a statistically signiﬁcant improvement
in various parameters such as better sense of mental
well-being, self confidence, improved effectiveness,
more satisfying interpersonal relationships, increased
attentiveness, lowered irritability levels and an optimistic
outlook in life(12). It has also been cited that signiﬁcant
improvements in perceived self-efficacy may also
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improve coping and stress management(28) among yoga
practitioners. Literature has also indicated results with
quality of life. For instance, it has been documented
that there are signiﬁcant improvements in quality of life
scores(29).
The authors would argue that this proliferation of
literature is indicative of the vast potential of this healing
exercise. Therefore, it is advocated that yoga can be
implemented daily in order to actively control one's own
thoughts, feeling, emotions and behaviours. This sense
of control over one's own existence may strengthen the
essence of individuals' being, prevent mental health
disorders, and develop positive health states.
Brief Characteristics of Qigong
Qigong is also a form of complementary therapy
and a method of health improvement, both efﬁcient and
effective(30). Qigong, referred to as Chinese health exercises, has been used and developed for thousands of
years to optimize energy within the body as a whole(31).
Qigong is a combination of meditation, controlled breathing and gentle, physical movements designed to direct
mental attention to specific areas of the body. It may
improve physical and mental health(32,33). The qigong experts frame it as a "mind-in-body" practice rather than
mind-body interaction.
Psychological Beneﬁts of Qigong Exercises: Qigong and
Central Nervous System
Qigong exercises may be regarded as "brain gymnastics" affecting the mind's homeostasis. Psychological
outcome of qigong practice includes perceptual changes
such as individuals' experience of chilliness, relaxation,
tenseness and floating(34), sense of harmony, tranquillity
and serenity(35). It also positively affects the mood changes and relieves exhaustion and tension(36). Qigong helps
to normalize, stabilize and sustain positive and pleasant
emotional states of human mind(37), thereby improving the
overall well-being of individuals. It also relieves depression in chronically physical illness sufferers by improving
the individual's self-identity, social well-being and quality
of life(38,39). A major development of the perception of selfefficacy has also been observed(40). From a health resource perspective, qigong may improve an individual's
sense of coherence, regain a sense of safety and active
control, and can be a speciﬁc stress coping strategy(41).
Qigong training was found to result in decreased longterm anxiety and pain reduction in the general population(42, 43). This can be partially explained by Ryu, et al, as
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the authors observed the effects of qigong training on the
levels of human endogenous opioid peptides, such as
beta-endorphin, and other stress hormones adrenocorticotrophic hormone (ACTH)(44). The levels of beta-endorphin were signiﬁcantly increased during the mid-time of
training, while the level of ACTH declined at the mid and
post-time of training. The results have suggested that
qigong training, when used as a stress coping method,
affects and plays a role in hormonal regulation related to
the maintenance of homeostasis in humans(44). Results
obtained by Jones have indicated that the blood levels
of the stress-related hormone cortisol may be lowered
by short-term practice of qigong as well(32). Qigong may
cause changes in brain functioning, for example, theta
rhythm frequencies, levels of concentration(45). Another
study showed that the practice of qigong helped in the
rehabilitation of drug addicts(46). Additional research has
also shown that qigong may be an effective alternative
for heroin detoxification without side effects(47). A few
positive impacts on various dimensions of human mind
functioning proposes a huge potential of qigong in maintaining health related goals. The above results suggest
that qigong's underlying principles can influence "mental
homeostasis through increased sense of control over soft
and gentle movements performed with full attention. This
sense of control over one's own body-mind as a whole
(thoughts, feelings, emotions, and perception of own self
within here and now), while practicing qigong may be
"used" to prevent mental disorders such as depression,
anxiety or stress. Additionally, it may be used to develop
positive emotional "reactions" such as happiness, joy
and love, intelligence, creativity, or total mental wellness(32, 43, 44).
Mental Health Disorders
According to WHO (2001), the following mental
health disorders, i.e. stress, anxiety, depression are a
serious threat to the overall populations' well-being(1). In
the next section of this article, a brief description of these
disorders will occur.
Stress
The notion that stress can cause serious
psychopathology is in inherent in both common thinking
and formal theorizing (48, 49). According to Lazarus and
Folkman stress can be perceived as an interaction
between the individual and the society(50). This interaction
may have negative connotations only when it is appraised
as challenging, dangerous or threatening. Additionally,
prolonged stress may induce a constellation of harmful
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effects on individuals' health and well-being, affecting the
integration of mind-body-spirit(51-55).
Anxiety
Anxiety can be deﬁned as a state of apprehension,
fearful uncertainty, or dread caused by anticipated
threats. It is often accompanied by increased sympathetic
nervous system activities, i.e. shortness of breath,
rapid heartbeat, sweating and trembling(56). Spielberger
distinguished anxiety as a "state" varying over time and
situation, and as a "trait" stable over time(57). It is also
being suggested that some individuals tend to feel afraid
even when there is no present objective threats, known
in the health care industry as subjective anxiety(58). The
following anxiety disorders can also be distinguished
such as panic attacks, phobias, generalized anxiety
disorder, obsessive compulsive disorder and PTSD(59).
The same authors have claimed that these disorders are
extremely dangerous and difficult to treat. In a similar
tone, Malim and Birch have claimed that avoidance of the
stimulus is a method that individuals often use to reduce
anxiety(60). Nevertheless, this means that the real source
of anxiety is never conquered.
Depression
Major depressive episodes are characterized by
feelings of worthlessness, indecisiveness and disturbed
physical symptoms such as altered sleeping, eating and
drinking and a larger decrease in energy for at least two
weeks in duration(61). All mood disorders remain a signiﬁcant health care issue especially as there is often undue
pressure on individuals within Western societies to perform. Depression can take different forms and it can also
be expressed as sudden lost of interest in life, energy
an drive, lack of positive emotions and mood, impaired
cognitive processes such as memory or thinking, or intelligence(62). An affected individual may have delusions and
/or behavioral implications including suicide ideation and
attempts.
It is therefore argued that these three pathologies
indicate that affected individuals suffer considerably and
need comprehensive skilled health care intervention
help from healthcare professionals. Therefore, nurses,
physiotherapists, rehabilitation specialists, doctors
are in well positioned to support patients in their
experiences of grief provided they are supported in their
own integration of body, mind and spirit (63-67). Several
explanations of how this can be accomplished will be
presented below.
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Yoga and Qigong and Exercises-Congruence of Their
Essence
It can be claimed that an increased sense of control
is conceived to be selective, curative; a method, a prescription for ideal living, a ground for human existence
and the essence of both yoga and qigong exercises. This
increased sense of control could also be thought as a development of inner wisdom that lead to the fullest sense
of control over self-actualisation and self-realisation. The
essence of yoga and qigong exercises could also lead an
individual to self-exploration in the direction of enhanced
self-organization and self-control at the personality level
to prevent emotional fluctuations, states of uncertainty
and lack of confidence, obsessive thoughts, unhealthy
behaviors, such as substance use and poor attention to
mental health.
The Conceptual Synthesis for the Prevention of
Mental Health Disorders
The authors have chosen these two modalities and
their conceptual convergence for prevention of mental
disorders (MD) because it is believed that both modalities have a similar quintessence, that is, control over own
body's movements and position in space, with conscious
integration of emotions and thoughts and mind-bodyspirit. The authors would strongly argue that such conceptual convergence is the interface between these two
practices.
The conceptual synthesis of these two modalities
is based on the assumption that the human mind possesses huge positive resources, which enable individuals
to obtain its maximum potentials through the sense of
control over movements and postures. Therefore, implementing these "health promotion exercises" with the
explicit aim being to improve and simultaneously prevent
mental health disorders can consciously alter the body's
self-regulatory process.
Conceptually and in practice, both qigong and Yoga
promote awareness and recognition of communication
between thought and action, emotions and movements
and body posture and relaxation. Both exercises, if used
regularly, can result in effortless concentration, selfactualization and self-realization in the present, thereby,
facilitating an individual's sense and ability to control
their own body's processes. Through this concept the
sense of self-control over one's mental health state can
be achieved, particularly when one realizes their intraception and extraception simultaneously within this real-
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ity. Therefore, an individual can simultaneously become
aware of the psychological processes of conscious attention, mindfulness, thoughts, feelings and emotions and
the body's position in space and time and surrounding
circumstances in terms of movements and postures. It is
this that results in a stronger sense of control over one's
own mental health.
The nature and essence of the increased sense
of control over body movements and postures could
therefore be explored by the individual to prevent stress,
anxiety, and depression, and promote mental health and
well-being. Of course, an individual performing a particular movement or the body's posture must be fully aware
of their potentials in order to completely "use" it. That is
the reason why consciousness is thought to be the denominator of all processes within the human body and a
state when one realizes this potential through the sense
of control over own movements and postures. It can also
be suggested that the conscious process of self-control
during movements and postures might be and should be
pleasant, fascinating and passionate and should be developed to prevent mental health disorders. Furthermore,
it can be suggested that the individual should move towards living in an open, friendly, close relationship to his
own experience—the sense of control. The quality of
such sense of control influences the nervous system positively as the body movements and postures performed
with full awareness, state of unity within reality and self
may be an optimal way for self-discovery, self-exploration
and overall development. Both qigong and yoga can be
regarded as potential methods or ways of conscious selfdevelopment and self-realization through an increased
level of self-control.
Implications for Practice
It is proposed that the increased sense of control
over oneself during these activities could form part of
healthcare practitioners' plans and more broadly clinical
management of their hospitalized and community
patients. This could improve patients' mental capacities
such as level of optimism, sense of coherence, positive
thoughts and emotions and conscious control over one's
awareness. Consequently, coping stress strategies
and resources as well as an overall health, wellbeing and quality of life could be enhanced. Such an
approach could strengthen the healthcare professionals'
own holistic health and mental qualities. The authors
also believe that this could develop therapist-patient
relationships.
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In relation to health care professionals, the authors
would advocate that performing qigong and/or yoga
would be a conscious and constructive strategy to manage their own work related stress. It is clear that those
employed in competitive workplaces such as healthcare environment, where there is a culture of working
longer hours with less human and materials resources
has negatively impacted on practitioners' emotional and
mental health(68). Furthermore, decreased productivity,
defensiveness, protracted stress, and burnout now typify
workplaces where there is ongoing change and pressure exerted on employees to continually excel(48, 53, 68-70).
Therefore, qigong and yoga and the essence of these
modalities could result in a minimized burnout, stress,
anxiety or depression and lead to an increased sense of
control over one's own holistic health.
Conclusion
Within the scope of this article the authors' intention
was to indicate the potential benefits of the therapeutic
modalities, qigong and yoga for the psychological prevention of MD. Furthermore, such therapeutic interventions have the potential to influence mental well-being,
quality of life and general/holistic health. It has been suggested that the sense of control over the body's movements and postures as well as cognitive processes, emotional reactions, and behavioural patterns is the essence
and the interface of both qigong and yoga. This sense of
control allows an individual to manage their mental health
more efﬁciently in the sense that negative mental states
and thoughts, emotions, moods could be recognized and
controlled when they occur and MD equally prevented
due to qigong and yoga. From the psychological perspective it has been strongly argued that mental health
disruptions such as depression, stress or anxiety could
be prevented and in the ﬁrst instance at least minimized.
Both qigong and yoga exercises may facilitate overall
relaxation, improve concentration, and promote meditation techniques. Both may also enhance the intelligence,
creative processes, thinking, memory, emotional states
and other brain activities. Considering all the presented
arguments, it can be suggested that the essence of
qigong and/or yoga exercises could be implemented into
health psychology courses, or wider clinical practice.
Furthermore, patients or health care professionals could
become aware of their potential beneﬁts for the prevention of stress, anxiety or depression and development of
mental well-being. A discussion in the area of prevention
of mental health disorders and development of positive
health resources should be open and further explorations
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may give potential insight into the potential relationships
between qigong and yoga exercises in the light of their
essence-an increased sense of self-control. It can be
suggested that nowadays some mental health challenges
might be recognized due to this synthesis and the potential "ways" of their management offered. Additionally,
some individuals may ﬁnd it useful to prevent MD and facilitate social integration, better quality of life; reduce the
morbidity and mortality of cancer, heart diseases, diabetes mellitus and AIDS patients. Finally, researchers can
obtain valuable and additional arguments through such
exchange of ideas presented across studies that may be
united by shared assumptions.
Future Research
The authors are aware that to their best knowledge,
there is no research conducted in this filed confirming
that the increased sense of control as the essence of
qigong and yoga exercises is a useful way in the psychological prevention of mental health disorders. However,
ﬁrst of all, the authors are tending to argue that minimization of MD's symptoms and risks is deﬁnitely possible and
prevention may also occur—so take it like a continuum
in approach. Secondly, this is a conceptual level. The
authors have built such a concept/hypothesis and suggest future research directions, as this would allow better
assess and understand the effects of "extracting" and
adding qigong and/or yoga's essence into an integrated,
multifaceted health promotion/prevention/development
programs. Furthermore, the transmission of affect would
be worth investigating with regard to increased sense
of control. Speciﬁcally, health care education specialists
could learn how to transmit the increased sense of control over their students. Subsequently, the teachers may
encourage their students to transmit this notion to their
future patients(71). In conclusion the next article will reflect
on the transmission of increased sense of control in educational and healthcare settings.
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